
St. Andrew / St. Mary / St. Theresa
Pastoral Council Monthly Minutes
November 27, 2018 at St. Andrew's

          Opening Prayer:  Debbie Krapfl

          Attendance:  Mark Case, Mary Jo Myers, Rick Torn, Scott Frechette, Andy Shoemaker, Cindy
          Bowe, Gail Martin, Greg Petri, Vicki Hartwig, Debbie Krapfl, Dennis Charapata, Lisa Hoffman,
          Father Tom, Kathy Ritger, Neil Burns, Pat Priest.

          Review / Approval:  October Pastoral Council Minutes.  A motion was made by Mary Jo Myers
          to approve the minutes.  The motion was seconded by Debbie Krapfl.

          Open Forum:  Nothing new was brought to our attention.

          Committee Updates:

          School Advisory Board:  Andy Shoemaker.
               *Starla's Dips Fundraiser—Will have pre-made dips available for Church Fellowship Sunday.
                 Parishioners will be able to purchase Dip packages if they want.
               *St. Mary's School Christmas ornaments are now available for $4 each.
               *LTD Fundraiser—5% of any LTD purchase will be given back to the school.

          Christian Formation / Education:  Debbie Krapfl and Kathy Ritger
               *No meeting.  Nothing new to report.

          Spiritual Life and Worship:  Scott Frechette.
               *The Outdoor Mass has been officially scheduled for Sunday July 28, 2019 at Theiler Park in 
                  Mayville.  A Save this Date reminder will be placed in the bulletin after the first of the year,
                  to help give parishioner's an early “heads up”.
               *The Remembrance Mass Service at St. Mary's  on Thursday November 8th  drew a very nice
                  gathering.  About 60 people attended with about 40 of those people getting a special candle
                  to light in memory of their loved ones.
               *Sales for the Advent wreathes have started.  Parishioners will have until November 18th to 
                  purchase a wreath.
               *A special Advent wreath prayer will be inserted in the bulletin for any parishioner that is
                 interested.
               *The feast of the Immaculate Conception, there will be a Mass on Friday evening, and 
                  another one on Saturday morning.  Please check the bulletin for Mass times and locations.
               *The Christmas Mass schedule with all of the times and locations will be placed into the 
                  bulletin.
               *Father Tom will be considering a new book by the beginning of December for his upcoming
                 Book Club.

          St. Mary's Finance:  Mark Case and Mary Jo Myers
               *The asphalt is finished.  Because of the new asphalt, the dumpster cannot be put on it until at
                  least spring.
               *For now, the school bathrooms are not leaking.  Will continue to monitor.
               *The Rectory steps and pillars need to be replaced.



               *Door frames at the front of Church need to be fixed.
               *New wi-fi thermometers have been installed in each classroom.  Each room can set it's own
                 temperature.  This will help us save money.
               *The pump in the boiler needs to be fixed.
               *Father Tom and the committee have selected a new altar design.  There will also be an ambo
                 and shelf for the tabernacle, which will be in the same design as the altar.  Aiming for a 
                 spring completion.

          St. Andrew's Finance:  Deb Krapfl
               *Finances for October 2018 were reviewed.  Payments will be made against the loan as funds
                 are available.
               *$7,900.00 worth of roof damage from the 8-28-18 storm.  The deductible is $1,000.00.  The 
                 insurance company stipulated that Langer Roofing does the repair work.
               *The rectory now has internet.  We need to figure out how to get it to service the hall.  The 
                 internet service is password protected.  Waas Boring has agreed to bury the cable.  $400.00
                 to run the lines to the cables and HDMI together and provide future support.  We may need
                 another outlet outside the multi-purpose room.
               *PTLC has been contacted about the weed eating, and they are now doing it.  Will also 
                 remind them that the north side needs to be bagged and not blown against the building.  Will
                 also keep an eye out for any damage that occurs when they mow.
               *The Annual meeting is set for November 4th after the 8:00am Mass.
               *Replaced the damaged breaker, which was causing the lighting problem.  The lights behind
                 the high altar have been replaced.  LED lights will be installed at a later date.
               *Choir loft—No mold was found.  Dehumidifier bags have been hung.  No moisture is 
                 accumulating.
               *Closet under the choir steps—There is no standing water.  Dehumidifier bags are collecting
                  moisture and keeping it dry.
               *Signage in front of Church—Will table a decision until Spring.  
               *Fencing around the furnace—Will not be done at this time.  Will finish the landscaping.
               *There was some sewer backup with the toilets, caused by not enough water being used 
                  during the flush.  The toilets have been adjusted.  Should not be an issue in the future.
               *Sure Fire added a humidistat in the west corner of the hall to address the humidity issue.
               *Fans in the bathroom are no longer running constantly.  When the door is opened the lights
                 and fans go on.
               *Floor Scrubber—San-a-Care recommends the T300 walk behind floor scrubber for $6,012
                 and a maintenance agreement of $225 / year.  Committee has agreed to purchase it along 
                 with the maintenance program.  The training on how to use the scrubber has been done.
                 The LeRoy Athletic paid $3,000 for the scrubber.
               *Effective December 31st, John will be resigning from the maintenance job position.  He
                 will be making a list of contacts, and will then train Greg and Sean Krapfl.
               *Snow removal—Waiting to see if Robert Laubenstein is still interested in doing this.  He 
                 knows the schedule.  He will also be told if when there are any functions at the Hall.
               *The area around the defibrillator needs to be cleared out, so there is easier access to it.
                  Several people are working on cleaning the entrances to the Church and will take care of it.
               *Changing tables—Will look for one that can be put in the multi-purpose room.
               *Carpets by the doors-- need to get something to help prevent them from sliding around.
               *The sound system is working. Will get instructions typed and laminated and put with the 
                  microphone.
               *Need  a few new high chairs for the Hall.



               *Installation of TV's—The mobile antenna did not work.  Looking at other options
               *Church window's—need to be looked at due to rain leakage.  Omni Glass and Conrad 
                 Schmidt have been contacted.
               *Outside Church lights—need to look into all unbreakable options.  We have a pamphlet 
                 from Riley Electric with available options.
               *The sidewalk on the south side of Church needs to be repaired.
               *Spring Project—Cornerstone.  Southwest side of the building on the south end.  We have 
                 additional brick available for both this platform and the one for the statue on the north side.
                 Will work with Capelle to get the brick and also organize getting the concrete platform
                 formed and completed.
              *Make a list of items that we are currently storing, that we do not use, and what we should do.
                The large mixer will be going to LeRoy Meats.  Will see if the Athletic Club wants the 
                metal carts.  If not we will get rid of them.

          St. Theresa's Finance:  Cindy Bowe
              *Reviewed the October minutes and financial statements.
              *Discussed gifts cards for Christmas for the usual people.  Will purchase gift cards through
                St. Mary School Scrip program.
              *The corner sidewalk and curb at the School Hall needs to be repaired.  After talking to the
                 village, it was determined that we will be responsible for repairing the sidewalk, curb, and
                 catch basin.  The village will be responsible for the bricks inside supporting the catch basin.
              *We agreed that it would be easiest to pay the village contractor for the repairs, as they will
                 be fixing additional sites in spring where this also happened.  Would like to get an estimate
                 from the village before they proceed with the project.
              *The School Hall also has a catch basin for drainage that is plugged or has collapsed.  Will
                 need to get this repaired as well.
              *The roof of the Church entrance has a leak that caused water damage to the drywall inside.
                 Will inspect and repair the flashing and replace the shingles that are cracked.
              *Briefly discussed the rent amount charged to the K of C for the use of the  Hall for their 
                pizza making.  Father Tom prefers not to charge non-profit organizations.  The K of C did
                donate $100 when they did their pizza making in April 2017. 
              *Will inspect the emergency spotlights / emergency exit signs to make sure they are working
                properly.
              *Luke Luedtke came to the Church to provide an estimate for the rope lighting in the Grotto,
                the wiring for the Church sign, the lighting for the handicap door, and the lighting for the 
                walkway leading to the handicap door.
              *The Cemetery Committee met to discuss their bylaws.  Hoping to better segregate funds the 
                 Church's general fund.
              *The proxy to repair the stained glass windows is at a standstill.  Father Tom will restart the 
                 process in February 2019.
              *The Annual Parish meeting is set for December 2nd following the 9:15am Mass.

          Human Concerns:  Lisa Hoffman
              *No report this month for St. Vincent de Paul.
              *A committee approved letter was mailed to the Clothes for Kids organization.  Have not 
                heard from them yet.
              *All of the food and gift cards that were collected during the Holiday Food Drive at all 3
                Church's were delivered to the Community Food Pantry.
             



               *The presentation on Smoking Cessation was fairly well attended, however we were hoping 
                  for a larger crowd.  
               *The Board members recently attended the “Not in our Town” presentation about the pre-
                  valence of human trafficking in Dodge County.  They are also preparing a program to run
                  in spring.
               *Salvation Army Bell Ringing Campaign—We have sign up sheets in the back of all 3 
                 Church's for parishioner's to sign up to ring the bells at the Mayville Piggly Wiggly.  We will
                 then forward those names and the time slots they signed up for to the Pig so they can get 
                 them on their calendar.  We will also see if there are any Confirmation candidates who could
                 help with this, will also ask for help from the Knights of Columbus, and we will have a
                 pulpit announcement read starting this weekend.
               *Christmas Cards—Will make up the cards, but we will have to find out who has the list of 
                  where they will go.
               *Giving Tree Support—Will be encouraging our fellow parishioner's to pick a name off of the
                 tree, or at least donating wrapping paper and / bows for the gifts that are donated.
               *Calendar / Goal Finalization—Looked over a copy of the 2018 / 2019 Charitable
                 Opportunities, that will be inserted into the bulletin.  It was suggested that a contact name
                 and email address be added to the insert.  
               *Will add a cash drive in February, for the Church Health Services.
               *Finalized our 2018 / 2019 SMART Goal which reads “The 2018-2019 Human Concerns
                 Committee annual goal is to raise funds for an international farm-sustaining project by the 
                 end of May 31, 2019, in order to fulfill our obligation to support international outreach 
                 programs.”  Goal was approved.
               *Winter Clothing Drive—Large amounts of winter clothing were again collected this year.
                 Items collected at St. Andrew's and St. Theresa's were taken to St. Vincent de Paul.  Items
                 collected at St. Mary's were taken to the House of Peace in Milwaukee.  Two large bags of
                 yarn were brought to St. Andrew's, will try and find out if a Prayer Shawl Ministry at a 
                 different Church could use the yarn.

          Stewardship:  Neil Burns
               *No meeting.  Nothing new to report.

          Tech Team / Website:  Greg Petri
               *Would like to remind all of the parishioner's that we do have a website.
               *If any committee member has a problem or needs access to their committee page, please 
                 feel free to get in touch Greg Petri.  Greg has access to the website.

          Old Business:
               *All of the committee's have established a list of goals, and they are all working very hard to
                 accomplish those goals.
               *Committee membership—Will have sign up sheets and notes in the bulletin to try and get
                 people to sign up during the upcoming stewardship drive in November.  Membership is low 
                 in several of the committee's.  Will be looking for several volunteer's to join and help serve
                 on the Human Concern's, Spiritual Life and Worship, and the Christian Formation and 
                 Education committee's.

          New Business:
               *Church Security—Nothing new to report.



          Announcements:
               *Father Tom has applied with the Archdiocese for a 3 year extension to stay at St. Mary's,
                 St. Andrew's, and St. Theresa's.  There will be a meeting at 6:30 pm on Tuesday, December   
                 11th at St. Mary's Church, to discuss this request with a representative from the Archdiocese. 
                 Pastoral Council members, School and Church employee's, who work directly with Father  
                 Tom are invited to come and provide their opinions and feelings about Father Tom.  This
                 feedback will be used by the Archdiocese to help determine Father Tom's contract extension
                 request.           
               *A question was brought up as to why St. Mary's does not have their Annual Meeting at the 
                 conclusion of a weekend Mass, like St. Theresa's and St. Andrew's.  The reason St. Mary's
                 does not is because nobody stuck around after Mass for the meeting, and we actually draw
                 better during the week, than when we had it after a weekend Mass.

          Prayer assignment for Next Meeting:  Mark Case

          Adjournment / Closing Prayer:  Father Tom

          Next Regularly Scheduled Meeting:  January 22, 2019 at 6:30pm at St. Mary's
                

 
               


